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SUMMARY
This briefing provides an update on the Burnside Bridgehead (BBH) project, covering
milestones and tasks accomplished since February 2009. This includes the following:
•
•
•

Portland Development Commission (PDC)- Beam Development (Beam)
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
Convention Plaza Re-Use Analysis
Redevelopment Framework Plan

In addition, PDC staff, Beam Development, and the Framework Plan consultant team, led by
Will Bruder of Will Bruder+Partners, will lead the PDC Board of Commissioners (Board)
through a summary of the public input received at the November 18 public workshop and
preview draft Framework Plan Development Principles, Goals, and Objectives for Board
comment and input.
BACKGROUND
PDC – BEAM MOU: PDC and Beam entered into a yearlong MOU in February 2009,
authorized by the PDC Executive Director. The MOU outlines the partnership between PDC
and Beam, in which Beam serves as PDC’s Strategic Advisor in preparing the BBH site for
future development. In exchange, Beam has the right to exclusive negotiations with PDC to
develop a portion of the BBH site that, at a minimum, is equal to 20% of the BBH site area.
Over the past nine months, the PDC and Beam team has met bi-weekly to discuss the BBH
project and accomplish tasks. Two of the tasks – the Framework Plan and the Convention
Plaza Re-Use Analysis – are discussed in detail below. Tasks remaining after the completion of
the Framework Plan in March include the development of a Marketing Strategy for the site. As
the Framework Plan and the Marketing Strategy tasks will extend beyond February 2010, the
PDC-BEAM team has mutually agreed to extend the MOU until September 2010.
Framework Plan: The creation of a significant mixed-use gateway development on the BBH site
is called out in the City’s Economic Development Strategy as a key opportunity for catalytic
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investment in physical place-making, to support the city’s job creation efforts, and to maintain
Portland’s leadership in sustainability through urban innovation.
The Framework Plan process supports this goal by taking advantage of the downturn in the
market to refine and clarify public goals and objectives for the property, and identify key
opportunities and constraints on the site. The plan will include a Sustainability Plan, a
Construction Cost Reduction Study, and Metrics for how future development proposals on the
site could be evaluated against the Framework Plan’s goals and objectives.
PDC kicked off the Framework Plan process in September 2009 with the selection of Will
Bruder+Partners as the consultant team for the six-month Framework Plan development.
Will Bruder is the president of Will Bruder+Partners PHX/PDX and is the 2009-2010
Distinguished Visiting Professor of Urban Architecture in the School of Architecture at Portland
State University. The team also includes Portland architects Group Mackenzie and Works
Partnership Architecture, as well as subject matter experts Johnson Reid (market analysis),
Green Building Services (sustainability), Peter Finley Fry (planning), Lango Hansen (landscape
architecture), Architectural Cost Consultants (cost estimating), and Group Mackenzie
Engineering (transportation analysis).
The consultant team was introduced to the public at the October 20 Burnside Bridgehead
Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) meeting. The project team (PDC and Beam and the
consultant team) meets monthly with the CAC to get its input into key steps in the development
of the plan.
Two public workshops offer further opportunity for public engagement. The first was held on
November 18, 2009. This workshop was a forum for conversation between the project team
and stakeholders – approximately 140 people attended this workshop and provided input on a
series of questions related to the project. These questions were:
• What makes this site such an important opportunity for Portland and the east side?
• What two uses would you like incorporated at the site?
• What would be an inappropriate use at the Bridgehead?
• What do you hope development on this site catalyzes?
• Which of these parking options should be the goal for the site?
o Provide the minimum parking requirement for the development
o Provide parking for the development with ‘no net loss’ of on street parking
o Provide parking for the site development and for the neighborhood
• What would warrant public investment in this project?
• What sustainable ideas and features would be appropriate for the project?
• What will make this site ‘a live, work and play destination’ for residents and visitors?
The second workshop will be held on January 27, 2010. This workshop will include the
presentation of draft Framework Plan materials for public comment.
The PDC-BEAM-Consultant team has gathered input and feedback to similar questions from
several other groups including the Central Eastside Urban Renewal Advisory Committee and
the Central Eastside Industrial Council Land Use committee and two focus groups comprised of
an assortment of Westside and eastside business and property owners.
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Convention Plaza Re-Use Analysis: The Convention Plaza Building is a 5-story, 96,000 SF
former warehouse, built in 1925, converted to offices in the 1950’s, and vacated since 2007. It
is situated on one of four city blocks collectively known as the ‘Burnside Bridgehead’, bounded
by NE Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd, NE 2nd Ave, NE Davis St, and the Burnside Bridge itself.
The Re-Use Analysis was requested by PDC and Beam in order to determine whether the
building should be reused or whether it should be demolished. Components of the analysis
include:
• Re-Development Opportunity Impact: Analysis of the building’s location and its
compatibility with potential future development, and the ability to meet wider goals of
generating jobs and acting as a catalyst for area development, considering the building
and site’s urban design constraints and opportunities.
• Building Re-Use Evaluation: Analysis of the architectural integrity of the building and the
evaluation and identification of the types of improvements, and their costs, that would be
required for the re-use of the building.
Attachment A provides a summary of the preliminary findings of the Convention Plaza Re-Use
Analysis.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Convention Plaza Re-Use Analysis
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